Radial patterns centered on both Hellas and Isidis are delineated by troughs, scarps, and drainage patterns very distinct from the radial ejecta-scoured furrows on the Moon [Schultz, 1984] . The best developed of these patterns is the trough and scarp system radial to Isidis (I-AT) which extends over 1000 km southeast of Isidis past the Amenthes Rupes to beyond the basin scarp (Figures 2b and  2c Hesperia Planurn (HP) is nearly equidistant from the two basins near Tyrrhena Patera and is a rela, tively thin ridged plains unit, less than 500 m thick for most of its area [DeHon, 1984] . As shown in [Melosh, 1976] . Such a stress history fits the observed stratigraphy of the basin radial troughs (Figures 9 and 10) . The Amenthes Rupes system developed soon after basin formation but followed a distinct time interval when vertical stress concentration could precede faulting. I  I-NF  600  980  380  107  I  I-AF  600  870  270  68  I  I-AF*  600  1070  470  143  II  HMG  790  1090  300  78  III  HC  1300  2590  1290  550  IV  HC  1600  2590  990  386 I-AF* is a single fault trend 200 km east of the I-AF system. 
APPENDIX: LINEAR DATING TECHNIQUE
The linear dating technique used for this study is a modification of that developed by Tanaka [1982] and uses the sizes of the crater population superposed on a narrow, elongate feature to define an envelope of greater area about the feature to which craters overlapping the feature can be referenced. above, any attempt to improve a count by increasing the counted crater population requires an increased feature length. Using the same example, a feature 3000-4500 km in length is needed to count three or four craters greater than 5 km. Although individual structures seldom extend more than 400 krn, adequate lengths can be derived by combining similar features into a single structure system. Young systems, however, still require tremendous system lengths to generate marginally precise ages; and erroneous system interpretations may enter the data in an effort to extend observed systems. As crater density improves rapidly with increasing system age, the early systems of this study are comfortably populated for lengths on the order of 1000 km. Even so, appreciable errors are attached to the generated dates due to the relatively small number (typically ranging between 4 and 15) of total craters involved.
